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PAGCOR Chairman
and CEO Andrea D.
Domingo discusses the relevance
of human relations
and communication in a person’s
private and corporate life.

S

tressing the importance of mapping PAGCOR’s direction for the

coming year, the new PAGCOR management under the leadership
of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Andrea D. Domingo led a
strategic planning conference in Angeles City, Pampanga.
On October 26, 2016, heads of
different departments, casino
branches, Satellite Operations
Groups (SOGs), as well as satellite casinos trooped to Azzurro
Hotel in Angeles City for a threeday conference.

While attending planning conferences may not be entirely new
to department heads and casino
managers, this planning exercise offered a fresh approach
from the usual. The group was
divided into three teams: Rev-

enue Generating, Support, and
Control. For the entire duration
of the three-day activity, members of the three teams worked
together to come up with specific
and focused strategies to achieve
targets, improve performance,

thereby reinforcing PAGCOR’s
role as the government’s partner
in building the nation.
Instead of an opening speech,
Chairman Domingo deemed
it more apt to share with the
group her deep knowledge of

human relations and communication and how these affect a
person’s private and corporate
life. “It is what makes everything in the organization work
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The PAGCOR Executive
Committee and support staff
during the strategic planning
conference.

PAGCOR big winner in 2016
International Business Awards
PAGCOR bagged four
trophies – one gold, one silver
and two bronze during the
2016 International Business
Awards held in Rome, Italy.

The Philippine Amusement and
Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR)
added another feather in its cap
when it clinched four awards in
the prestigious Stevie – International Business Awards (IBA)
2016.
The official awarding of the
2016 IBA winners was held in
Rome, Italy last October. Con-

sidered as one of the world’s
premier business awards, the
Stevie Awards recognizes the
achievements and positive contributions of organizations and
professionals worldwide.
PAGCOR’s winning entries to
the IBA 2016 include its coffee
table book entitled “The PAGCOR Legacy: Winning Hearts

and Lives” which bagged a Gold
Stevie Award. The book, which
was categorized under the Publication Awards (Other – Government, Association or Nonprofit) was published by Studio
5 Designs (Manila); under the
supervision of PAGCOR CCD.

..............................................................................
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Remote town in Mindoro
receives new school
building from PAGCOR

S

an Jose, Occidental Mindoro – With its small, dilapidated classrooms

and run-down facilities, it is no longer a surprise if the students of Pulang Lupa Elementary School (PLES) in this far-flung town often feel
neglected by the government.

Located more than 150 kilometers from the capital town of
Mamburao, PLES is oftentimes
left with no other option but to
make do with its very limited
resources. Apart from the classroom furniture like desks and
chairs that need immediate replacement, PLES only has 10
classrooms for its 500 students.
Most of these classrooms were
built way back in 1989.
This deplorable condition
hounded former PLES Principal
Elizabeth Castamado in her four
years of service in PLES. Back
then, help was hard to come by.
“There was a time when we had
a huge surge of enrolment for
Grade 2 that we had to squeeze
70 students in one classroom.
Ang problema pa, hindi lang
siksikan ang mga bata kundi
nahihirapan pa sila tuwing
umuulan kasi tumutulo na
ang kisame. Wala kaming
magawa kundi ang magtiis,”
she noted.
Due to inadequate learning
spaces, some classes had to be
conducted outdoors or at the

The old and dilapidated classrooms
in Pulang Lupa Elementary School in
Mamburao, Occidental Mindoro (left
photos) are now replaced with the
newly-built PAGCOR school building
(above).

school’s stage area, which, just
like the old classrooms, already
showed signs of wear and tear
having been constructed many
years ago.
Help finally came to PLES
when a representative from
the Philippine Amusement and
Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR)
who visited the school broke the
good news that PLES would receive a new school building.
“Sabi ko nga sa sarili ko
noong araw na binisita kami
ng isang taga-PAGCOR para
sabihang mabibigyan kami

ng bagong school building, sa
wakas, naabot din kami ng
isang napakalaking tulong.
Kaya’t talagang abut-abot ang
pasasalamat ko,” Castamado
emotionally related.
PAGCOR funded the construction of a one-storey, five classroom school building, that will
be used by the school’s Grade 2
and Grade 6 students. The new
building was formally turned
over to PLES last September 29,
2016 by PAGCOR Assistant Vice
President for Community Relations and Services Arnell Igna-

cio.
According to Ignacio, providing help where it is needed most
is second nature to PAGCOR as
a genuine partner of the government in its socio-civic initiatives.
“Hindi dapat maging hadlang
ang layo ng isang lugar para
mabigyan ng tulong ang mga
paaralang nangangailangan
tulad nito. Mas lalo nga nating kinakailangang bigyan ng
pansin ang mga mag-aaral sa
malalayong komunidad dahil
madalang silang maabutan
ng karampatang ayuda,” he

said.
Because of the new PAGCOR
school building, PLES students
would no longer have to endure
holding classes in cramped
spaces. The brand new structure will likewise serve as an
evacuation center for residents
in the community in times of
calamities.
“We only prayed for new and
decent facilities for our teachers
and pupils but we got more than
what we wished for. Hindi lang
kami nagkaroon ng karagdagang mga silid-aralan dito sa
aming paaralan kundi isang
ligtas na gusaling masisilungan ng mga residente dito sa
aming lugar tuwing may sakuna,” Castamado related.
– Jesse C. Ong

Public school children accept school supplies from PAGCOR officials
PAGCOR President and Chief
Operating Officer (COO) Alfredo
C. Lim and Director Reynaldo
E. Concordia organized an outreach event for public school
students from remote public
schools in Camarines Sur and
Quezon Province in September
2016.
Lim and Concordia, along
with other volunteers, visited
seven elementary schools in Camarines Sur including Hanawan
Elementary School, Sta. Cruz
Elementary School, Old Moriones Elementary School, New
Moriones Elementary School,
Libod
Elementary
School
and Huyonhuyon Elementary
School. They likewise visited
Mangero Elementary School in
Quezon to bring simple gifts and
school supplies to public school
children. Other small items like
umbrellas and t-shirts were
also distributed to teachers and
school officials.
A philanthropist at heart who
has been organizing outreach activities even prior to his appointment as PAGCOR President, Lim
said help is often hard to come
by in many remote areas. “Most
of these people from remote communities do not have immediate
access to government services.
They are very appreciative of the
fact that we were able to reach
them,” he said.

PAGCOR President and COO Alfredo C. Lim (left) and Director Reynaldo E.
Concordia (right) spearhead the distribution of school supplies to pupils in
Camarines Sur and Quezon province.

A former President of Tigaon
Foundation, Inc., Lim has been
conducting various socio-civic
projects including medical missions, sports activities and antidrug campaigns. “It feels good
that we are able to help our community. And with my current
position in PAGCOR, we can be
of bigger help to the community
– not only in Bicol or Quezon
but also in other parts of the
country,” Lim
added.

Meanwhile, PAGCOR Director
Reynaldo Concordia shared that
the outreach event is just the beginning of many programs that
they are planning to conduct for
the less privileged sectors. “Nagkasama kami ni Atty. Fred Lim
dahil pareho naming gusto ang
pagbabago. May mga kasunod
pa ito, mga medical missions na
sa pamamagitan ng pag-apruba ng ating Madame Chairman
Andrea Domingo at President
Alfredo Lim, itutuloy ang mga
programang tulad nito lalo na

sa mga mahihirap,” Concordia
said.
During the outreach activity,
43-year-old Salve Llames, mother
of twins Christine and Trisha from
Old Moriones Elementary School,
expressed joy for the simple yet
wonderful gifts they received.
“Syempre masaya kami kasi
tulong na rin sa magulang yan.
Hindi na dudukutin sa bulsa,
lalo na kung konti lamang talaga ang iyong budget pambili.
Kahit simple, malaking bagay
na rin ito sa amin,”

said Llames who regularly accompanies her three daughters to
school while her husband accepts
odd jobs in a farm and in some
construction sites.
School teachers and barangay
officials also lauded PAGCOR’s
outreach activity. “Nagpapasalamat po kami sa inyo, sa
PAGCOR dahil natulungan po
ang mga bata na walang-wala.
Talaga nga pong nakaka-awa,
buti na lang po’y may tumutulong sa mga bata,” said Plaridel
D. Ausa, Head Teacher III of Mangero Elementary School.
Hanawan Barangay Captain
Fernando Rios also shared how
President and COO Alfred Lim
has long been helping Hanawan
Elementary School prior to his appointment as PAGCOR executive.
“Malaking tulong sa Hanawan
Elementary School ang katulad
ni Atty. Lim, sa patuloy na pagsuporta sa amin. Madalas yan.
Maraming salamat sa katulad
ninyo,” he said. – Ciara E. Mabalot
The children beam after
receiving the school goodies
from COO Alfredo Lim and
Director Reynaldo E. Concordia.
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Pupils of San Pedro Cutud Elementary School (above) and Northville Elementary School (below) in San Fernando, Pampanga are provided with healthy meals during PAGCOR’s Feeding sessions this school year.

PAGCOR allots P50 million to feed
over 13,000 undernourished kids

T

he Philippine Amusement and Gaming Cor-

poration (PAGCOR) has set aside P50 million to fund its Feeding Program for the
school year 2016-2017.
It stands to benefit over 13,000
students from selected public elementary schools located in areas hosting Casino Filipino (CF)
branches and satellite operations group (SOG) nationwide.
Assistant Vice President
for Community Relations and
Services Arnell Ignacio, who
graced the program’s kick-off
ceremony in Pampanga, said
the feeding sessions will be
done for 120 days. Beneficiaries will be fed with one full
meal per day to help improve
their nutritional status and attain their ideal weight.
“We are very happy that PAGCOR prioritizes the nutritional
needs of undernourished Filipino school children. Kahangahanga ang proyektong ito da-

PAGCOR CRSD AVP/OIC Arnell Ignacio

hil meron tayong 120 days na
pakakainin ang mga bata ng
complete meal,” Ignacio said.

He also noted that although
the Feeding Program’s implementation can be quite challenging for beneficiary schools,
many students will benefit from
the project. “It will be very fulfilling to prepare food for 120 days
but at the end of this program,
everybody will be congratulating
themselves to see the result,” he
added.
One of the project’s beneficiaries is Northville Elementary
School (NES) in San Fernando,
Pampanga. A total of 435 undernourished students from Kinder to Grade 6 will be fed with
healthy meals.
According to School Principal Corazon Pamintuan, majority of their students come from
poor families that most of them
go to school on empty stomachs.
“Alam natin na kapag walang
laman ang tiyan, susunod na
ang lahat. One way to motivate
the children is to provide them
food. That’s why we are thank-

ful to PAGCOR because this will
also encourage them to perform
better in school,” Pamintuan
said.
She also shared that the previous feeding program in their
school, which was also sponsored by PAGCOR had a great
impact not only on the students’
health and well-being but also on
their performance in class.
Meanwhile, Marjorie Yandan,
Senior Human Resource Assistant of Casino Filipino (CF)
Angeles narrated that children
under the PAGCOR Feeding Program were able to reach their
ideal weight and improve their
class performance after the 120day program.
“These kids are not just wasted or severely wasted but also
indigent which means they are
not capable to eat three times a
day at home. Some of them just
eat in school. Eventually, after
the program, you will see improvements in their weight, skin

color and performance in class,”
Yandan shared.
The PAGCOR Feeding Program
is a school-based feeding session
organized by the state-run gaming
firm in partnership with the Department of Education (DepEd). It
aims to augment existing government programs that address malnutrition in the country.
Beneficiaries of the program
are the “severely wasted” and
“wasted” pupils from Kinder
to Grade 6. Severely wasted
children suffer from acute malnutrition and have high risk of
mortality if not treated immediately, while wasted children
suffer from acute malnutrition
exhibiting low weight and height
for their age.
Since its inception in 2010,
the PAGCOR Feeding Program
has been addressing the nutritional needs of about 10,000 undernourished schoolchildren in
175 public schools each school
year.
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PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea D. Domingo (3rd from left) and Philippine Air
Force (PAF) Lt. Gen Edgar R. Fallorina (4th from left) sign the Deed of Donation
(DOD) on the transfer of rights and interests of two units of Bell 412HP helicopters.
Witnesses during the DOD signing were (from left) PAGCOR’s Assistant Vice
President Milagros Pauline Visque of General Services and Engineering Department,
Vice President Lino Calingasan of Security Department, Col. Rene Honasan and Lt.
Col. Alvin Hate of PAF.

PAGCOR, PAF sign
Deed of Donation
for Bell helicopters
The state-owned gaming firm
and the Philippine Air Force
(PAF) signed the Deed of Donation (DOD) for the transfer of
rights and interests of two units
of Bell 412 HP helicopters.
The said Bell choppers, which
were purchased by PAGCOR
and other government entities in
1994, are being utilized for various operations including the air
transport of the President of the
Philippines.
In the DOD, PAGCOR voluntarily assigned and transferred
without cost to PAF all its rights,
title and interests as co-owner of
the Bell choppers. All insurance
premiums, registration fees,
costs and expenses, taxes relative to the execution of the Deed
shall now be for PAF’s account.
The donation of the Bell helicopters is also pursuant to
Section 76 of the Presidential
Decree No. 1445, citing that any
government property that is no
longer serviceable or needed by
the agency to which it belongs
may be transferred without cost,
or at an appraised value, to other agencies of the government
upon authority of the heads of
agencies in the national government or of the governing bodies
of GOCCs…”
According to Assistant Vice
President (AVP) Milagros Pauline Visque of the General Services Engineering Department
(GSED), the PAGCOR Board of
Directors approved to donate to
PAF the rights and interest of

PAGCOR over the Bell 412 helicopters on May 11, 2016.
“In view of the insurance cost
being incurred by PAGCOR, it
would be more economical if the
agency will transfer the ownership to PAF,” Visque said.
PAF Lt. Gen. Edgar R. Fallorina expressed his appreciation
that PAGCOR has finally turned
over the rights and interests of
the Bell choppers to the Air Force.
“Initially it was bought by a group
of government institutions, one of
which is PAGCOR. It’s about time
that the management of the aircraft is transferred to a particular
agency that really has the core
competence.”
Fallorina added that the choppers would augment the operations of PAF. “The Air Force is
really thankful that aside from
providing an aircraft for the
President and his family and
immediate VVIPs of the government, it is also an additional air
asset to the Air Force. We are
looking forward to managing
and maintaining the aircraft. We
will make sure that it’s always in
good condition especially since
it will still be used by the President,” he said.
The DOD was signed by PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea
D. Domingo and PAF Lt. Gen Edgar R. Fallorina. Witnesses during the signing were AVP Visque,
Vice President Lino Calingasan of
Security Department, Col. Rene
Honasan and Lt. Col. Alvin Hate
of PAF. – Darren B. Agaton

PAGCOR reaches out
to ‘Habagat’ victims
in Central Luzon

C

alumpit, Bulacan – After days of continuous rains due to ‘habagat’
(monsoon rains), many low-lying villages in several areas of Central
Luzon were inundated, forcing many families to evacuate.

In Calumpit alone, 11,700 families were heavily affected by the
flood, said town Mayor Jessie De
Jesus. “Out of the 29 barangays
in Calumpit, 19 were partially
submerged while three barangays were totally inundated. Nakakalungkot man sabihin pero
naging bisita na namin ang
baha every year,” he said.
Although they have evacuation centers, De Jesus said the
supply of food is not enough to
feed thousands of evacuees until the flood subsides.
Thankfully, PAGCOR provided immediate assistance and
distributed over 15,000 relief
packs to affected families in
Bulacan, Pampanga, Bataan,
Pangasinan and Zambales.
In the town of Calumpit alone,
PAGCOR distributed 1,000 relief packs while the town of Sta.
Maria, Bulacan received 1,500
relief goods.
According to De Jesus, PAGCOR’s prompt response was a
huge help to the families whose
homes and sources of livelihood
were damaged by floodwaters.
“Karamihan dito sa amin
ay pangingisda at pagsasaka ang kabuhayan kaya
kapag bumabaha, tumitigil
ang kabuhayan. Nagpapasalamat kami sa PAGCOR sa
pagbibigay nito ng tulong
sa mga taong nag-evacuate
dahil binaha ang kanilang
lugar,” he said.
Josefina Torres, a resident
of Calumpit, was thankful that
help finally came. “Lubog po
ang bahay namin mga limang araw na. Kapos din
sa kabuhayan dahil walang
magawa dulot ng baha kaya
lubos akong nagpapasalamat
sa PAGCOR sa pag-tulong sa
amin,” she said.
Representative Cheryl Deloso
of the 2nd District of Zambales
was likewise thankful that
Casino Filipino Angeles employees
repack the groceries to be
distributed to locals affected by
the ‘habagat’.

Davao bombing victims receive
P5 million from PAGCOR
The Philippine Amusement and
Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR)
extended financial assistance
to the victims of the bombing incident in Roxas Avenue, Davao
City last September 3, 2016.
Headed by CRSD Officerin-Charge Arnell Ignacio and
Assistant Vice President Jeffrey Thaddeus Opinion, the
state-owned gaming corporation turned over the P5 million

cheque to Davao City officials
Atty. Zuleika Lopez (City Administrator) and Atty. Raul
Nadela (Chief of Staff of the Office of the Mayor).
The city officials expressed
their sincerest gratitude for
PAGCOR’s assistance which will
be spent for the hospitalization,
rehabilitation and other needs
of the victims and their dependents. – Jamila Faye L. Basa

Residents of Calumpit Bulacan receive grocery items from PAGCOR.

PAGCOR came to help their
province. Considering that
Zambales is the second poorest
province in Central Luzon, they
have limited resources to address the needs of all evacuees.
“Itong capacity ng ating
local government units ay talagang kaka-piranggot lang.
Kaya yung tulong ng PAGCOR sa amin ay napaka-laking bagay para sa mamamayan. Pang-tawid kabuhayan
habang sila ay lumulusong
sa baha o galing sa kalamidad, kaya nagpapa-salamat

kami ng husto sa PAGCOR,”
Deloso said.
Aside from relief goods, PAGCOR also donated medicines to
the province. “Kaisa din namin ang PAGCOR sa pamimigay dito sa aming lalawigan
ng medisina. Napakahalaga
nito kasi alam naman natin
kapag bumagyo o bumaha,
prone to sickness ang ating
mga kababayan, kaya salamat talaga sa PAGCOR,” Deloso added. – Darren B. Agaton

with reports from Kristoffer Jake B.
Pasano
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Security Officers attend 10 National
Security Management Convention
th

E

leven Certified Security Professionals (CSPs) from the Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR) par-

ticipated in the 10th National Security Management Convention (NSMC) at the Grand Ballroom of Solaire Resort and Casino in Parañaque City on August 25 and 26, 2016.

With the theme, “Philippine
Security and Safety: Advancing
to the Challenges of Economic
Growth,” the conference is organized annually by the Philippine
Society for Industrial Security
Inc. (PSIS). Topics in this year’s
convention covered issues on legal matters, Philippine Maritime
Security situation, Transport
Security and Safety, Risk Management and Terrorism in Mindanao, among others.
Convention resource speakers came from a wide spectrum
of industrial security specialists
and prominent personalities including Atty. Ferdinand M. Lavin
who is the Spokesman and Chief
of National Bureau of Investigation’s (NBI) International Operations Division. Another speaker
was Engr. Albert H. Suansing

who is the National Chairman
of the Safety Organization of the
Philippines, Inc.

As part of the Human Resource and Development Department’s (HRDD) requirements,

all convention participants were
required to conduct Echo Learning Sessions (ELS) to cascade to

their colleagues the knowledge
they gained from the convention.
In line with this, Senior Security Officer Macedonio Bung
Nonesa and Security Supervisor Richard Red conducted ELS
regarding the Incident Command System at the Iligan Satellite of CF Davao on September
27 to 29, 2016. The rest of the
participants
also conducted
the same ELS during their respective pre-posting briefings in
several branches and satellite
operations groups (SOG).
PAGCOR has been sending
Security participants to the CSP
Review Program since 2011. To
date, there are already 111 CSPs
occupying key Security positions in the casino branches and
– Leslie S.
SOGs nationwide.

Tirades and Richard Q. Red

Security Department conducts emergency
simulation exercises, safety awareness lectures
In line with the Security Department’s mission to protect
and safeguard PAGCOR employees and properties against
untoward incidents like fire
and earthquake, PAGCOR Imus
Complex and Iligan Satellite Casino conducted emergency drills
on July 29, 2016 and September

28, 2016, respectively.
The earthquake and fire simulation exercises at PAGCOR Imus
Complex was supervised by Assistant Security Officer Jeby Seruelo while Assistant Security Officer George Danga and Internal
Security Staff Lisander Seth Pardilla handled the earthquake drill
at Iligan Satellite Casino. Senior
Security Officer Macedonio A.
Nonesa, Jr. from the Corporate
Office provided guidance in the
conduct of the drills.
The emergency simulation exercises highlighted the participation of PAGCOR employees,
hotel employees in the case of
Iligan Satellite Casino and their
Emergency Response Teams
(ERT). The activity likewise
demonstrated the vital role of
the Incident Commander in mak-

knowledge of PAGCOR employees
in responding to crisis situations,
safety awareness lectures were
held at the PAGCOR Imus Complex and Iligan Satellite Casino.
Although the conduct of contingency drills does not guarantee

absolute preparedness by continuously instituting early preparatory measures and proper
response procedures, PAGCOR
can mitigate the adverse effects
of disasters. – Macedonio Bung A.

Nonesa and Francisco S. Santos

ASD organizes information drive
on PhilHealth and SSS benefits

ASD holds ‘Kanta
Takbo Hula’ event
The Auxiliary Services Department (ASD) organized another
fun and exciting event which
sought to promote health and
wellness as well as encourage
healthy competition among
PAGCOR employees.
Dubbed “Kanta Takbo Hula,”
the competition was held on
separate dates from April to
August 2016 and was participated in by several teams from
various departments.
The Internal Audit Department (IAD) carried the fight

ing right decisions and communicating accurate control emergency actions to avoid disorder
during critical situations.
Both activities were fully supported by the Bureau of Fire Protection. To further enhance the

for the New World Corporate
team and emerged as the top
winner in the exciting Battle
of the Champions round. Ending up a close second was the
Corporate Annex squad, while
PAGCOR House placed third.
– Ryan M. Camelon

Seeking to give PAGCOR employees an update on the recent
benefits of the Philippine Health
Insurance (PhilHealth) and the
Social Security System (SSS),
the Auxiliary Services Department (ASD) conducted separate
information drives recently.
PhilHealth
representative
Cynthia Vargas tackled the
computation of benefits for
PhilHealth members as well as
the privileges of senior citizens
while SSS representatives Paul
Mijares and Onasis Daloos discussed the agency’s various loan
programs.
A total of 185 employees from
different Casino Filipino (CF)

branches and satellites attended
the said programs. ASD Senior
Manager Janice Saraza facili-

tated the question and answer
portion after each event.
– Ryan M. Camelon
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PAGCOR joins
PMAP Pinoy
Olympics

A

the
celebration
of
its 60th founding
anniversary, the People Management Association of the Philippines (PMAP) held its
first Pinoy Olympics at
the Meralco Orange Fit
Center in Pasig City on
August 27, 2016.
longside

PAGCOR participated in seven events including Karerang
Takbo, Hula Hoop, Sipang
Bilangan, Karerang Talon,
Suot Lusot, Patintero and
Luksong Lubid.
Out of seven games, PAGCOR
won the championship trophies

in the Hula Hoop and Karerang
Talon events. A total of 186
employees from the five PMAP
member-corporations
participated in the activity.
The first ever PMAP Pinoy
Olympics was graced by the
Chairman of Fellowship, En-

gagement and Wellness Committee (FEWCOMM) Ms. Freda
Linda Lupac together with the
Trustee-in-Charge Ms. Vilma
Valera.
PMAP, which was established
in 1956, is a professional nonstock, non-profit organization

with over 1,800 member companies and individual management
executives engaged in Human
Resource Management and Industrial Relations work. PAGCOR has been an active member
of PMAP since 1986.
– Ellenore L. Natanauan

PAGCOR employees
are all smiles
after clinching
two championship
trophies in the first
Pinoy Olympics of the
People Management
Association of the
Philippines (PMAP).

Teller Exequiel Gementiza of Casino Filipino Pavilion receives his Most Valuable
Player trophy.

3rd win for PAGCOR in GCAA
basketball tournament

PAGCOR’s Senior
Basketball
Division bags
its 3rd-straight
championship
in Government
Corporation
Athletic
Association
(GCAA)’s
Basketball
tournament.

The Senior Basketball Division
Team of PAGCOR bagged its
third consecutive championship
title beating Philippine Health
Insurance Corporation (Philhealth).
The state-owned gaming
firm surged to a seven-point
lead in the finals, scoring 5851 against its opponent in the
Government Corporation
Athletic
Association
(GCAA)
Basketball
Tournament
which
was held at the GSIS
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Gymnasium, Financial Center
in Pasay City.
Teller Exequiel Gementiza
of Casino Filipino (CF) Tagaytay was also hailed as the
Most Valuable Player during
the event. Meanwhile, PAGCOR placed 1st runner-up in the
Open Basketball Division. A total
of eight government corporations
participated in the tournament which was conducted
from August 15 to September 21, 2016.
– Ellenore L. Natanauan
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Cebu: Cherryl P. Dacua, Sr. Marketing Officer
Davao: Jamila Faye L. Basa, Staff; Sherwin Pacquingan, Dealer;
		and Andres Marius Garong, Jr., Asst. Security Officer
Iloilo: Ma. Jessa G. Villamero, Gaming Staff I
Laoag: Myan Therese B. Fernandez, Marketing Staff II
Malate: Sheila D. Versoza, Sr. Branch Admin. Manager and Ana Marie Z. Velasco, Sr. Branch Admin. Manager
Olongapo: Flordeliza B. Lapuz, Human Resource Officer
Pavilion: Jeanne G. David, Dealer III and Divina Gracia M. Escala, Dealer III
SOG 1: Shella Lyn S. De Guzman, Pit Manager and Leonard P. Lim, Sr. Marketing Officer
SOG 5: Nelson L. Roman, Sr. Admin. Officer
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GAMING UPDATES
Bingo
boutique
in Naga City
transfers to
new location
Villa Caceres Hotel Bingo
Boutique (VCHBB) in Naga
City moved to its new location last September 4, 2016.
The bingo boutique which
has been operating in the
same hotel since November
2009, was transferred to the
newest wing of Villa Caceres
Hotel as the hotel underwent
expansions recently.
Philippine Amusement and
Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR) President and Chief Operating Officer (COO) Alfredo
Lim and PAGCOR Director
Reynaldo Concordia graced
the event.
According to PAGCOR’s
Compliance Monitoring and
Enforcement
Department
(CMED)
Officer-in-Charge
(OIC) Dondi Orlina, VCHBB is
the first-ever bingo boutique
in the country which is located inside a hotel. “In the hotel’s expansion this year, the
bingo boutique moved from
the ground floor to the second
floor in a new and modern
venue, operating the same
number of 113 machines.”
The bingo boutique features a modern Italian-inspired design and can cater
up to 250 customers daily
with its latest e-bingo machines from FBM, Dingo, BK
and Ortiz. There are 54 machines in the non-smoking
area, while 59 units are in the
smoking area. The boutique’s
mini shop likewise offers
snacks, soda, candies, and
cigarettes to guests.
Since it is situated in a
five star hotel, players can
expect great comfort and remarkable customer service.
“The venue is spacious and
clean so the customers can
have a comfortable stay here.
VCHBB offers good service
and wonderful playing experience at our five star hotel,”
says Bingo Boutique Manager
Frederick Santamaria.
To ensure that all gaming
sites comply with PAGCOR’s
regulatory
requirements,
CMED assigns PAGCOR Bingo Monitoring Teams at the
bingo venues.
As of October 2016, there are
412 traditional and e-bingo bingo sites in the country. In the
Bicol region alone, there are 11
gaming venues that continue
to bring fun and excitement to
bingo players.
– Ciara E. Mabalot

Selected PAGCOR
employees attend the
training and seminar
for the Responsible
Gaming program
to help protect
customers from
the social ills of
gambling. The
guest speaker, Mr.
Guillermo O. Gomez
(front row, 3rd from
left), Senior Program
Director of Bridges
of Hope Drugs and
Alcohol Rehabilitation
Foundation, Inc.
is surrounded by
representatives
from Corporate
departments, Casino
Filipino branches,
and Satellite
Operations Groups.

PAGCOR grants offshore
gaming licenses
W

ith the enforcement of stricter regulatory policies for electronic gaming, that led to the recent closure of some non-compliant
electronic gaming sites, the Philippine Amusement and Gaming
Corporation meantime started granting licenses to offshore gaming operators in the country.
The provision of offshore gaming licenses is one of the reform
measures that the new management is implementing to curb
the proliferation of electronic
betting sites which are located
too close to schools, places of
worship and other gaming establishments, at the same time
helps PAGCOR meet its revenue
targets.
An offshore gaming license
may be granted to entities based
in the Philippines or abroad
which will engage the services
of PAGCOR-accredited service
support providers for their on-

line gaming activities. They
shall be referred to as Philippine Offshore Gaming Operators
(POGO).
Application and processing
fees for offshore gaming licenses amount to US$50,000.00 for
E-casino and US$40,000.00 for
Sports Betting. Upon approval
of the license, the applicant shall
pay US $200,000.00 for an e-Casino License and US $150,000.00
for a Sports Betting License.
Offshore gaming is conducted
via internet using a network
and software to be offered exclusively to eligible players who

have registered and established
an online gaming account with
the Licensee. Players must be
foreigners based in another
country. Foreign nationals who
are staying in the Philippines
and Filipinos residing abroad
are not allowed to take part in
the online gaming activity. Likewise, individuals who are under
21 years old are not allowed to
play.
To ensure that all Licensees
abide by the conditions of PAGCOR, a Monitoring Task Force
called “Task Force POGO” will
be created to conduct surveil-

lance and monitoring activities
and report violations committed
by POGOs. It will be composed
of key personnel from PAGCOR,
National Bureau of Investigation
(NBI) and Bureau of Immigration.
An offshore gaming license
is a non-transferrable privilege
and not a vested right, and may
be suspended or cancelled at
any time by the PAGCOR Board
of Directors if the Licensee commits an offense against the Philippine anti-gambling laws or violates any condition attached to
the license.
PAGCOR is already accepting
letters of intent from interested
parties.
The complete details on regulations and application forms for
offshore gaming license is available at the www.pagcor.ph/regulatory.

Strengthening PAGCOR’s
Responsible Gaming program
Responsible Gaming is a relatively
new concept in Philippine Amusement
and Gaming Corporation’s (PAGCOR’s)
operations. Although access restriction
and player exclusion are being practiced
by PAGCOR for the longest time, the idea
of protecting customers from the social
ills of gambling is something that needs
more attention.
Code Of Practice
On December 10, 2013, the PAGCOR
Board of Directors approved the Responsible Gaming Code of Practice which was
initially implemented in licensed casinos
on January 1, 2014. The Code of Practice,
which can be downloaded from PAGCOR’s
regulatory website www.pagcor.ph/regulatory, contains general rules and guidelines
in delivering gaming services in a responsible manner.
When the new PAGCOR management assumed office in July 2016, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Andrea D.
Domingo instructed all PAGCOR operatedcasinos to fully implement responsible gaming practices. Spearheaded by the Gaming
Department, Responsible Gaming programs
in PAGCOR are now taking shape as Casino
Filipino (CF) branches and satellite operations groups (SOGs) take the challenge of
establishing safeguards to prevent gambling
problems among customers.
Responsible Gaming
Hotline
The core of PAG-

COR’s Responsible Gaming program is
prevention. Communicating through different channels, the Corporation aims
to spread information that may help its
customers avoid getting entangled in
gambling problems.
CF’s Responsible gaming webpage
(http://casinofilipino.ph/responsiblegaming.html) gives reminders on how
to achieve leisure through gambling
by sharing tips on responsible gaming,
warning on common myths about gambling, and signs of gambling addiction.
Last August 2016, a dedicated Responsible Gaming hotline (521-0957) was installed. Through it, callers can now access
information on player exclusion procedures and may be referred to an accredited help center for counseling and therapy.
Trainings And Seminars
Last September 22, 2016, the first Responsible Gaming Orientation for CF
operations was held. With the theme
“Identifying and Dealing with Problem
Gamblers”, the event’s objective was
for branch personnel to become familiar
with signs of gambling addiction and to
be guided on how to deal with customers with gambling problems. Mr. Guillermo Gomez, Senior Program Director of
Bridges of Hope Drugs and Alcohol Rehabilitation Center, was invited as guest

speaker.
The Responsible Gaming team, together with the Human Resource and
Development Department’s (HRDD’s)
Training and Development Unit (TDU),
is now preparing an informative video
on the Responsible Gaming. This will be
launched and will be made available to
branch employees, especially frontliners. The video will show how CF takes
Responsible Gaming seriously, as it
teaches front liners how to identify customers with gambling problems.
Information dissemination programs
on the importance of Responsible Gaming and what casino customers should
do to protect themselves from the harms
of gambling are in the pipeline. Posters
and flyers will soon be made available
around casino premises.
To provide professional counseling to
habitual gamblers, tie-ups with recovery
centers are also being established.
Our Commitment
Player safeguards are not yet a core
component in PAGCOR’s operations
but as in other industries, PAGCOR is
creating an environment that ensures
customer protection from the possible
harms brought about by the business.
PAGCOR’s Responsible Gaming program
hopes to put into place critical safety features in the gaming industry
to protect the welfare of its
stakeholders.
– Rodegelio F. Tayag
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Corporate events
The champions of Casino Filipino Got Talent
Pavilion leg: (L-R) Girlfriend Foursome (Best
Dancers); Aquarius (Best Band and Grand
Winner) and Noise Reduction (Best Acoustic
Performer).

F

A Tale of Many Talents

ilipinos are natu-

rally talented. Try
going to a karaoke
bar with friends or attend
a small family gathering,
there is never a dull moment because someone
is always ready to sing
the latest hit song, showoff the latest dance craze
or play a musical instrument.

To put all these talent to good
use and provide undiscovered yet
gifted Filipinos with a venue to
showcase their skills, the Philippine Amusement and Gaming
Corporation (PAGCOR) once
again opened its doors to exceptional performers who have what
it takes to be part of PAGCOR’s
pool of in-house artists.
The new talent search, dubbed
as the Casino Filipino Got Talent
(CFGT) 2016, aims to discover talented Filipino performers by featuring them in the entertainment
shows of Casino Filipino (CF)
branches.
The competition which was held
from October 16 to November 14,
2016 was participated in by amateur and professional singers (either solo, duo, trio or acoustic),
bands and dancers.
PAGCOR Assistant Vice President for Entertainment Department Jimmy Bondoc said the
project aims to find artists with a
potential to become part of PAGCOR’s pool of talents that reflect
the Filipino spirit, artistry and
heart. “During the auditions, we
looked at them if they are moldable, cooperative and open enough
to serve the nation. Because what
we are doing is serving the nation
through their craft,” he said.
Bondoc also underscored the significance of unique entertainment
offerings that can only be found in a
particular CF branch. “It is obvious
that integrated resorts have some superior qualities because they are privately run and are not as restricted
in terms of expenditures, improvements or procurement. It is hard for
CF to compete in those areas. However, as the nature of art is very malleable and dynamic, I think entertainment is the last frontier where Casino
Filipino can truly compete and create
unique selling points,” Bondoc cited.
A three-member jury selected
the winners in all CF venues. The
selection of winners were based
on creativity/musicality; grooming, appearance and stage pres-

PAGCOR launches nationwide search
for Casino Filipino Got Talent
ence; style, technique and execution; and overall impact.
Prizes
The top three winners from CF
Angeles, Cebu, Pavilion and Tagaytay branches won performance
contracts worth P500,000 for the
Best Band and Best Dancers while
P300,000 for the Best Solo/Duo/
Trio/Acoustic. Each grand winner
from these branches also received
an additional P50,000 worth of performance contract.
Meanwhile, the three top performers from CF Davao and Laoag received P300,000 (Best Band),
P200,000 (Best Dancers) and
P100,000 (Best Solo/Duo/Trio/
Acoustic). An additional P25,000
worth of performance contract
was given to the grand winners
from these branches.
CFGT winners
CF Laoag
Others may call it beginners’
luck. But for CF Laoag’s CFGT
winners, it was indeed a night to
remember.
For Sheena Reyes who bagged
both the Best Acoustic Performer
and Grand Winner awards and
the MNSM Dancers who won the
“Best Dancers” title during the
CFGT in Laoag last November 14,
2016 – being newbie in the entertainment scene is not an excuse
not to excel.
A self-taught musician, 19-yearold Reyes performed an acoustic
rendition of “The Show” by Lenka. It was her first time to join a
talent competition.
Meanwhile, the fivepiece dance
group MNSM
dancers wowed
the judges as
they danced to the
latest pop and RnB
hits. The group
composed of Paula
Cabel, 18; Dessa
Duque, 19; Caritas
Christi Baga, 19;
Peejay Andres,
19 and Tristan
Guinto, 20 shared
that it was their
first time to perform together as
a group.
“Binuo po talaga namin
itong group

para makasali dito sa Casino
Filipino Got Talent. Masayang
masaya po kami na nagustuhan nila ang performance namin kahit mga baguhan pa
lang kami,” Guinto, who stands
as the group’s leader, shared.
CF Pavilion
Out of nearly 200 aspiring performers, only three stood out during the CFGT Pavilion leg last October 20, 2016.
Dance group Girlfriend Foursome (Best Dancers), Acoustic band Noise Reduction (Best
Acoustic Performer) and Jazz
band Aquarius (Best Band and
Grand Winner) were chosen as
winners.
Twenty-three year old Aquarius vocalist Kristel Herrera was
teary-eyed when her band was
hailed as one of the winners. “Two
of my bandmates already went
home because we were a little
disheartened after watching other
performers. It was really a tough
competition,” she said.
The band’s winning piece was
“Loving You” a Minnie Riperton classic, with Gerry Cuyas on
Keys, Crisostomo Galang on Bass,
and Gilbert Manansala on Drums.
Likewise, members of Noise Reduction, composed of Diya Jawali

(lead vocals), Charl Caledonio
(vocal/percussion), Nannie Otero
(Guitar) and Ando Soriano (bass)
were surprised for bagging best
Acoustic Performers title. While
they have been performing professionally for almost eight years,
it was the Tondo-based acoustic
group’s first award as a band.
“Napaka-gandang pa-birthday
na rin sa akin ‘to,” said Ando
Soriano, who was also celebrating
his birthday that night.
CF Angeles
A talented couple who literally
played beautiful music together
bested other exceptional performers during the grand finals of
CFGT leg in CF Angeles.
The tandem of Richard Co
and Jemima Abellera, known as
“Richard and Kim”, dazzled the
audience with their harmonious
singing while playing the keyboard and violin. They topped 14
other grand finalists that included
bands and dancers.
Prior to being named the event’s
grand winner, Co and Abellera were
recognized as the Best in Solo/Duo/
Trio/Acoustic category after they
prevailed over a tough field of com-

petitors that included a contestant
who performed “human beat box”
and a participant who mimicked
popular OPM singers.
Emerging as Best Band was
all-male singing group Less Talk,
while the Sinukwan Kapampangan Performing Arts troupe
romped off with the Best Dancers
honors.
Even if they are used to performing before huge crowds as
they do regular gigs for CF Mimosa, both Co and Abellera admitted getting anxious when they
took the stage and competed with
their fellow finalists. “Sobra ang
kaba namin habang nagpe-perform kasi talagang magagaling
lahat ang mga kalaban. So we
just tried to connect with the audience to ease our tension. Thank
God, we were able to pull off this
one,” exclaimed Abellera.
CF Tagaytay
In CF Tagaytay, the Batang
Mama dance group stood out from
the 14 grand finalists who competed during the CFGT grand finals
on November 10, 2016. The group
was chosen as grand winner and
bagged the “Best Dancers” title.
Their unique dance moves that
showcased a mix of contemporary
and broadway grooves wowed
not only the judges but also the
branch’s guests and patrons.
Mark Bocoditch, the group’s
team leader said winning in the
CFGT is a great honor and inspiration for their team as some of
their members are still struggling
to finish their studies. “Magiging malaking tulong ito sa
mga members namin na gusto
pang maabot ang mga pangarap nila,” he said.
Apart from the Batang Mama
dance group, CF Tagaytay also

Above: The
Sinukwan
Kapampangan
Performing Arts
troupe dazzled
the crowd with
their lively and
colorful cultural
presentation,
while the tandem
of “Richard and
Kim” (right)
ruled CF Angeles’
leg of the
competition.

Dance group “Batang Mama” was declared grand winner in CF Tagaytay.

(Counterclockwise) Acoustic band, “Tuner”, allfemale dance group “D’Abyss Dancers” and rock band
“Upgrade” were CFGT Cebu’s victors.

CF Bacolod’s sole CFGT winner, the Soul and Rhythm band.

hailed the “Timeless Duo” with
Angelica Valero on vocals and
Danilo Handayan on keyboard –
as the Best Solo/Duo/Trio Acoustic.
Another winner in Tagaytay
was the Replay Band which stood
out in the “Best Band” category.
CF Bacolod
Soul and Rhythm band truly
lived up to its name when it showcased a soulful performance during the CFGT grand finals in Bacolod last October 27, 2016. The
trio – Rich Ann Penaroya on vocals, George Aliling on keyboard,
and Seanne Richard Yared on
saxophone — bested eight other
groups during the Casino Filipino
Bacolod finals night.
Known for their spectacular
performances during weddings
and corporate occasions, Soul
and Rhythm band has made its
mark in the City of Smiles since
it started in 2011. A regular performing band at CF Bacolod, the
group is also one of the city’s most

sought-after local bands.
“It’s overwhelming,” said Seanne when asked about winning
the competition. “We’re just in
the corner talking and then our
name was called. We feel blessed
that we got through. We’d very
much like to thank PAGCOR for
the opportunity given to us,” he
said.
Having performed for the CF
Bacolod crowd for years now, Rich
Ann says the group has to work
even harder this time. “This time
as winners, ibibigay namin nang
todo. This time on a higher level.
We have to show everybody that we
deserve it,” said the pretty lass.
CF Cebu
With their graceful groove and
powerful performance, the 12year dance group D’ Abyss Dancers emerged as the grand winner
of CFGT in Cebu held on October
25, 2016.
Originally formed in 2004, D’
Abyss Dancers is already a familiar name in Cebu as they have

performed in many events and
corporate functions in the province. The group has also been a
regular attraction in CF Cebu for
years.
Abigail Abion-Padilla, founder
and choreographer of the group
shared that some of their members are still students while others are out-of school youth. “Yung
pagsasayaw ang bumubuhay
sa kanila kaya two thumbs-up
talaga ako sa pag-share ng talents nila. Binubuhay nila ang

sarili nila gamit yung skills
nila sa pagsasayaw. We are super blessed that we won. This is
an added achievement to us. All
our struggles and sacrifices paid
off,” Padilla shared.
Meanwhile, chosen as the Best
Band is the five-year old rock
band Upgrade. The band, which
is influenced by the songs of Journey and Firehouse is also a regular performer in CF Cebu.
Tuner’s Band on the other hand
clinched the Best Acoustic award.
The acoustic group hails from the
town of Barili in Cebu.
CF Davao
From gigs in a resto bar, Corde
Band will now have regular shows
in CF Davao after the group won
as grand winner of the branch’s

Acoustic performer
Sheena Reyes
(above) and the
MNSM Dancers
(left) were hailed
as CFGT Laoag
champions.
Highlights Band (left) and Corde Band wowed the crowd during their
winning performances at the CFGT Davao leg.

CFGT held on November 8, 2016.
Rose Ann Olay, the band’s lead
vocalist, shared they did not expect to win as it is their first time
to join a competition. She said
that although she was tense during the auditions, she just sang
with her heart and hoped to land
a spot in the top 10.
The other winner in CFGT
Davao was the Highlights Band,
which clinched the Best in Acoustic. The group has been performing in the branch’s nightly entertainment for more than three
years.
“We did not expect to win but
we tried our best. We cannot express the joy we have tonight,”
says Teofilo Cena, the band’s guitarist.
– Information and Publications team

The new talent search, dubbed as the
Casino Filipino Got Talent (CFGT)
2016, aims to discover talented Filipino
performers by featuring them in the
entertainment shows of Casino Filipino
(CF) branches.
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GLOBAL GAMING
What PAGCOR officials have to say about
the 2016 Global Gaming Expo (G2E)

O

ne of the talks during the G2E was on the generational disruption of gaming, which was
basically about the “Millenials”, “Generation
X”, and “Baby Boomers”. I learned that baby boomers still control the economy and Gen X is just now
reaching its “economic sweet spot”. Millenials on the
other hand, still don’t have disposable money to support a gambling lifestyle and casinos shouldn’t be too
focused in trying to “monetize” them.
Casinos must keep studying and taking generational disparities into account. Marketing campaigns,
promotional materials should be based on these studies.”
– Tomas A. Consolacion Jr., Assistant Vice President,
Gaming Department

2016 Highlights

I

t was easy to get distracted on the trade-show floor
of the Global Gaming Expo
(G2E) because it’s like a giant carnival — bells, whistles,
bright lights, product hawkers
and celebrities included.

While the thousands of exhibitors at
the world’s largest gaming convention
battled for attention from September 27
to 30, 2016, there was also business conducted and issues debated in the event
attended by more than 25,000 people at
The Venetian and the Sands Expo and
Convention Center in Las Vegas, USA.
The mission of the American Gaming
Association (AGA) and Reed Exhibitions,
which produces the international gaming trade show and conference annually,
is not only to bring the industry together

to see what everybody’s introducing to
the market but also to talk and educate
people about the challenges that face the
global gaming industry.
Since G2E’s debut in 2001, the show has
defined itself as the preeminent show for
the gaming-entertainment industry, offering a “360-degree view of the industry
from slots and table games to i-gaming,
food, beverage and hospitality”.
Entertainment technology was front
and center on the floor and it’s hard to
go wrong when you have Wheel of Fortune star Vanna White, master magicians
Penn & Teller and Shaquille O’Neal greeting people under one roof.
According to Geoff Freeman, president
and CEO of AGA, one of the highlights of
the trade-show floor of G2E 2016 was the
abundance of new gaming technology, often in the form of aisles and aisles of new
types of slot machines.
Freeman said the show floor also showcased an innovation by bringing integrated resort concepts into the mix. “The
world knows large casino properties as
‘integrated resorts’ because they offer
a variety of non-gaming amenities to attract additional customers.”
“We’re very excited about the growth of
the integrated resort experience,” Freeman added. “It’s a miniature version of
what this industry has become. Any casino you walk into today is providing a
multitude of entertainment options to
their customers and it’s important that
our events do the same.

T

he G2E was a chance for me to be able to take
a close look at the latest gaming products being
offered by various exhibitors. This is a motivation for us to pursue more digital/IT solutions to our
various requirements, both in areas of management
and operation, and create an environment where digital technology flourishes.
– Angelito T. Reyta, Acting Assistant Vice
President, Slot Machine Department

O

ne of the important impressions I gathered
from the G2E sessions
is the tremendous development being experienced by
the Indian tribal casinos in USA, which largely contributes to the increase in the American gaming pie,
but are giving the Las Vegas casinos a stiff competition. This scenario is similar to our PAGCOR-owned
casinos struggling to keep its core players from being
drawn permanently to the Entertainment City integrated resorts.
PAGCOR, nonetheless, being a regulator and operator, is in the best position by maximizing its advantage to evolve favorable policies to generate more revenues by liberally
allowing direct investments from the entry of private casino investors and
operators.
– Ramon L. Gelvezon, Assistant Vice President,
Gaming Licensing & Development Department

T

he G2E 2016 was a showcase of the everchanging and fast-paced gaming industry.
Casino games and products must adapt to the
modern and changing times. In order to continuously improve and evolve, one has to keep abreast
of the preferences of the millennials.
– Dondi A. Orlina, Office-In-Charge, Compliance,
Monitoring & Enforcement Dept.

– Richard N. Velotta, http://www.reviewjournal.
com/

Source: http://www.reviewjournal.com/business/casinos-gaming/politics-gaming-highlight-global-gaming-expo

NEW
CASINOS
OPENING
AROUND
THE GLOBE
The gaming industry has
proven to be a booster
for a country’s economy.
It generates employment
and increases tourist
visits.
Different forms of
gambling are legalized
in different countries
– casino, lottery, electronic game machines,
poker, sports betting
and internet gaming. In
the last few decades,
various jurisdictions
have authorized gaming
components to be part of
integrated resorts. By
definition, integrated resorts are establishments
with mixed development
such as hotels, restaurants, convention center,
luxury retail shops,
theme park and casino.
Here are just a few of
the new casinos that will
open soon around the
world:

4th Quarter of 2016

2017

Lucky Dragon Hotel & Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada, USA
November 19, 2016

Casino Marina at Golden
Peacock Hotel
Lilongwe, Malawi
November 29, 2016

Starlight Casino Edmonton
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
December 1, 2016

Sochi Casino And Resort
Sochi, Russia
January 5, 2017

Imperial Pacific Resort & Hotel
Saipan
1st Quarter of 2017

Cherokee Casino Grove
Grove, Oklahoma, USA
December 1, 2016

Suffolk OTB Islandia Casino
Islandia, New York, USA
December 1, 2016

MGM Casino – National Harbor
Oxin Hill, Maryland, USA
December 8, 2016

del Lago Resort and Casino
Seneca County, New York, USA
February 2017

Rivers Casino
Schenectady, New York, USA
Early February 2017

Apache Sky Casino
Dudelyville, Arizona, USA
December 15, 2016

Okada Manila
Parañaque, Philippines
December 21, 2016

Nam Hoi An Resort
Chu Lai, Vietnam
December 31, 2016

Ilani Casino Resort
La Center, Washington, USA
Spring 2017

MGM Cotai Resorts
Macau
2nd Quarter 2017

Sources:
https://www.worldcasinodirectory.com/casinoopenings.htm
http://www.localsyr.com/news/local-news/del-lago-resort-and-casino-on-track-to-open-feburary-2017
https://casinonews.today/2016/09/holland-casinos-new-casino-amsterdam-west-will-open-2017/
http://500nations.com/casinos/waCowlitzCasino.asp
http://www.fool.com/investing/2016/09/21/will-mgm-resorts-new-cotai-casino-be-the-big-winne.aspx
https://news.worldcasinodirectory.com/lisboa-palace-set-to-open-later-2017-29168
https://news.worldcasinodirectory.com/inaugural-sochi-casino-to-hold-december-31-soft-launch-38571
https://news.worldcasinodirectory.com/best-sunshine-looking-toward-phase-ii-in-saipan-phase-i-casino-to-open-in-january-38433

Grand Lisboa Palace
Macau
2nd Quarter 2017

Holland Casino
Ven, Holland
2017
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ANNIVERSARIES

Casino Filipino Bacolod turns 30
C
asino Filipino (CF)
Bacolod marked its
30th anniversary last
August 30, 2016 with a series of fun and entertaining
activities for personnel and
guests.

Graced by PAGCOR Chairman and
CEO Andrea D. Domingo, the event
also served as a venue for CF Bacolod to give recognition to its 20th
Year Service Awardees. Each Loyalty
awardee received a plaque of recognition and P20,000 cash reward.
CF Bacolod likewise commended
its Annual Model Employee and
Model Supervisor who received Certificates of Recognition and cash
gifts. The branch’s 2016 Model Employee was Dealer Jackson Chan
while Assistant Surveillance Officer
Dennis Geff Martizano was hailed
Model Supervisor.
Aside from CEO Domingo, other

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo
congratulates CF Bacolod during the branch’s
30th anniversary celebration.

guests from the Corporate Office were
Director Rene Concordia, VP for Human Resource and Services Department (HRDD) Lizette F. Mortel, HRDD

AVP Maria Myrna L. Reyes and AVP
Arnell Ignacio of the Community Relations and Services Department.
– Carmela D. Tabora

(Above, from left) HRDD Asst. VP
Myrna Reyes, HRDD Vice President
Atty. Lizette Mortel, Director Reynaldo
Concordia, Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo and CF Bacolod
Branch Manager Arthur Malatag join
the winners of the branch’s Model
Employee and Model Supervisor
Awards.

PAGCOR Asst. VP for Community
Relations and Services Arnell Ignacio
(right) tickles the crowd with his funny
antics.

Chairman Domingo’s dialogue with CF Bacolod employees.

SOG 1 celebrates 3rd year
Satellite Operations Group
(SOG) 1 Satellite celebrated its
third anniversary with a bang
as employees from satellite
casinos in Ronquillo, Manila
Grand Opera, Binondo, Malabon, Universal and the Winford
gathered in a festive event last
July 15, 2016.
The affair was graced by PAGCOR Director Reynaldo Concordia; HRDD Vice President
Lizette Mortel and heads of vari-

ous corporate departments.
Then Branch Manager Babes
Cabebe led the traditional cake
slicing and ceremonial toast.
The celebration became more
colourful with the participation of
various divisions for the themed
group dance contest. Hundreds
of raffle prizes including home
appliances and cash were given
away to the delight of the employees. – Joel Uy, Shella Lyn S.

de Guzman and Leonard P. Lim

Key PAGCOR officials and officers grace the celebration of SOG 1’s 3rd
anniversary.

Branch Manager
Babes Cabebe (3rd
from right) blows
the candle on the
cake during the
festive celebration
of SOG 1’s 3rd
anniversary, which
was highlighted by
a dance contest
and a raffle draw.
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CF Angeles’
Enhanced Project
RED boosts revenues
and employee
performance

T

o tap into the competitive spirit of its gaming personnel, Casino Filipino (CF) Angeles further strengthened its Enhanced
Project RED. The acronym “RED” which stands
for Recognize, Engage and Develop was conceptualized in April 2015 by CF Angeles Branch
Manager Red Rivera.

Project RED is a competition
among the Dealers and Pit Officers of CF Angeles (Main),
Mimosa and Oriental Pavilion
(Guiguinto) to maximize production in the gaming area by
recognizing their valuable contribution to the goals of the organization.
Designed to develop the dealers’ role in marketing by incorporating total bets in their work
output, Project RED employs
greater usage of the Player
Tracking System (PTS) card
for encoded customer sessions.
Recently, the project was enhanced to include the dealers’
raw deals, win-loss and pit of-

ficer’s win/loss to complement
marketing with income.

Casino Filipino (CF) Cebu
staged its first-ever “Doble
Kara” competition last September 24, 2016. With the goal of
discovering locals with extraordinary singing talent, the competition showcased the naturalborn singers from the Queen
City of the South.
Of the ten participants, crowd

favourite Grace Hempiso bested
other singers when she effortlessly sang “Forever”. The only
rose among the thorns won
P10,000 cash prize plus 3,000
Free Bet Coupons and 2,000 Slot
Machine Loyalty Credits.
Among the judges in the singing competition were CF Cebu
Dealer Ryan Racal, who was

– Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

CF Pavilion supports
PAGCOR’s health
and wellness programs

CF Angeles launches new rewards promo
join the promo. They only need
to bet more to earn points that
will be used to avail gift items
such as jackets, umbrellas,
t-shirts, quench bottles, wall
clocks, USB, LED lamps, power banks, and golf bags.
Since its launch, the promo
has caught the fancy of the
mass market as customers always inquire about the points
they have earned to avail a
particular item. This positive
development translated to increased customers’ playing
session for the branch.
“Gifts for Keeps” will run
until all the gift items are redeemed. – Roselle S. Alfonso

In line with PAGCOR’s goal to
promote good health and wellness among its employees, Casino Filipino (CF) Pavilion encouraged its branch personnel
to join different sports events
and wellness seminars.
Over 60 personnel joined
the bowling tournament at
Paeng’s Midtown Bowl at
Robinson’s Ermita, Manila
held last June 23 to July 4,
2016, while over 20 employees
joined the fun ride held at La
Mesa Dam Watershed in Quezon City. On August 21, 2016,
about 30 runners participated
in the Fun Run Runrio Sofitel
Half Marathon 5km, 10km and
21km events.
In September, over 30 employees joined the fitness
seminar conducted by trainer
Julius Garcia. The program
included demonstration of
the basic physical exercises
and discussions on how to
stay fit and healthy.

– Jeanne G. David and Divina
Gracia M. Escala

CF Pavilion conducts financial
management seminar
Over 30 Casino Filipino (CF)
Pavilion employees from the
different divisions attended the
financial management seminar
organized by the branch’s Morale, Welfare and Recreation Di-

vision. Held last September 27,
2016, participants were taught
how to manage their finances
wisely including options for in– Jeanne G.
vesting money.

David and Divina Gracia M. Escala

Iligan Satellite
conducts disaster
preparedness drills

Talisay Satellite launches Pula Puti
To give its patrons and guests more attractive and varied gaming
offerings, Casino Filipino (CF) Talisay Satellite launched the table
game Pula Puti on September 7, 2016.
Satellite Casino Manager George Santiago, who spearheaded the
launch, explained the rules of the new game offering to the guests. The
event was also packed with fun and surprises. – Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

In compliance with the Fire
Code of the Philippines and
PAGCOR’s campaign for disaster preparedness among employees, a security and safety
inspection was conducted at
the Iligan Satellite last September 28, 2016. The inspection
was part of the regular safety
activities of the corporation.
PAGCOR Security Officer
Georgie S. Danga and Senior
Security Officer Macedonio
Bung Nonesa Jr., together
with the Bureau of Fire Protection representatives, facilitated the event.
A lecture on Fire and Safety was also given to satellite
personnel and Plaza Alemania Hotel employees and customers.
– Andres Marius P. Garong, Jr.

Tourism student named Miss Casino Filipino Ilocos 2016

CF Davao conducts
livelihood programs
Casino Filipino (CF) Davao’s
Morale, Welfare and Recreation
(MWR) Committee once again
organized another livelihood
seminar for its personnel. Thirty three employees participated
in the dumpling-making last
July 25, 2016 and basic make-up
workshop last September 29,
2016. – Sherwin Pacquingan

one of the finalists of ABS-CBN’s
Star in a Million; Senior Branch
Legal Officer Mae Lyn Almonte,
and President of the Ministry of
Music Jhade Redulosa.
The branch recorded 3,620
customer attendance during the
event – a figure higher than the
monthly average of 3,373.

– Dinna Marie D. Alhambra

Pit Officer Joseph Rivera and Dealer
Pocholo Sarmiento (2nd and 3rd from
left, respectively) together with CF
Angeles Branch Manager Red Rivera.

To gain customer loyalty
and sustain their playing
hours, Casino Filipino (CF)
Angeles introduced a new rewards promo dubbed “Gift for
Keeps”.
Launched last September 1,
2016 by the Branch Marketing
Division with the support of the
Branch Management, Operations Division and Concierge
Section, said promo aims to
boost the performance of the
mass gaming area.
Player Tracking System
(PTS) cardholders with playing sessions at the Candaba
Area (the mass gaming area
of CF Angeles) are entitled to

CF Cebu holds first-ever Doble Kara Competition

Dianne
Irish Joy
Lacayanga

A 19-year-old Tourism Management student
from the University of the Cordilleras (UC) stood
out from other beauty queen aspirants when she
was crowned Miss Casino Filipino (CF) Ilocos
2016 at 365 Plaza Satellite in San Nicolas, Ilocos
Norte recently.
Dianne Irish Joy Lacayanga bested nine other stunners for the title, including fellow Ilocos Sur beauties
April Soliven and Christine Mary Pacleb, who finished
first and second runners-up, respectively.
Ten candidates out of the 15 aspirants who

showed up for the pre-pageant round were chosen to compete in the finals. Like the top three
winners, the candidates who won in the Best in
Evening Gown, Best in Swimsuit and Best in Talent categories received cash prizes, PAGCOR
items and gift certificates.
Lacayanga, Soliven and Pacleb will represent
CF Laoag in various corporate social responsibility projects of the Philippine Amusement and
Gaming Corporation.
– Myan Therese Carmel B. Fernandez
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We Care Committee conducts ‘Coastal Clean-Up Drive’

W

ith the goal of preserving marine and
coastal life, Casino Filipino (CF) Bacolod
employees organized a clean-up drive
along the shoreline of Pulupandan, Negros Occidental held last July 3, 2016. The activity was
spearheaded by CF Bacolod’s We Care Committee
in cooperation with the local government of Pulupandan.
Some of the family members of the branch employees even tagged
along to do their part in protecting the environment.

– Joseph R. Mangalus

CF Bacolod and Iloilo unveil
‘Mystery Table Deals’ promo
Casino Filipino (CF) Bacolod
and
Iloilo
simultaneously
launched last September 24,
2016 a month-long promo
dubbed “Mystery Table Deals”
– Tatlo ka Aratsada, May Dugang nga Premyo Ka!
Three lucky tables were
drawn during the event, where
each actively playing customer
won Free Bet Coupons (FBCs).
Under the promo, a mystery
table is drawn every hour and
actively playing seated bettors

automatically receive P1,000
worth of FBC each. Players
have a single chance to win
the hourly pot of P20,000 worth
of FBCs by rolling their initial
bet (which is at least twice the
table’s minimum bet) and winning three consecutive deals.
The program aims to encourage seated customers to wager
higher principal bets and increase the branch’s customer
visits and table performance.
– Ma. Jessa G. Villamero

CF Iloilo employees oriented
on SSS, Philhealth benefits
The Auxiliary Services Department (ASD) intensified its
information drive on employee
benefits by inviting representatives from the Social Security
System (SSS) and Philippine
Health Insurance Corporation
(PhilHealth) to orient Casino
Filipino (CF) Iloilo employees
last September 29-30, 2016.
Apart from various benefits
of members of both SSS and
PhilHealth, the topics dis-

cussed during the two-day activity included health concerns
and other program updates of
the two agencies.
An open forum was also held
after the event to answer the
queries of the attendees. The
SSS representatives likewise
provided free online inquiry
services for the employees to
check their contributions and
loan status.
– Ma. Jessa G. Villamero

SOG 1 patron rules Super 6 tourney
A lucky player from SOG 1
became an instant millionaire
last September 3, 2016 when
he won P1 million cash prize
as the National Champion in
the 3rd quarter Super 6 Table
Games Competition.
Other tournament winners
were a player from Casino Filipino (CF) Davao who placed 1st
runner-up; another player from

SOG 1 placed 2nd runner-up and
a patron of SOG 5-Carmona who
placed third runner-up.
CF Bacolod hosted the electronically-linked third quarter
Super 6 Table Games which
was participated in by 335
players from 18 participating
CF branches and satellites na– Shella de Guzman
tionwide.
and Leonard P. Lim

AVP Jimmy Bondoc jams with Randy
Santiago and Luke Mejares at SOG 1
Music and entertainment filled Manila
Grand Opera Satellite in Binondo last
August 18, 2016
when Entertainment
Department’s OfficerIn-Charge Jimmy
Bondoc jammed with
Randy Santiago and
Luke Mejares.

– Shella de Guzman
and Leonard P. Lim

Satellite Operations Group (SOG) 5 officers paid a courtesy visit to PAGCOR Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer Andrea
D. Domingo, President and Chief Operating Officer Alfredo C. Lim and Director Reynaldo E. Concordia at the Executive Office.

SOG 5 attends
competency
survey
orientation
Satellite Operations Group
(SOG) 5 recently joined representatives from different departments, branches and other
SOGs in a two-session Competency Survey Orientation
spearheaded by the Human
Resource and Development Department (HRDD).
Tackled during the program
were Organization Competency
Framework, Elements of Competency Framework, Validation/
Behavior Association Survey,
among other topics.
The discussion also focused on
Phase II of HRDD’s Competency
Development Project, which requires the conduct of online surveys with incumbent positions
identified for profiling, their immediate superiors and direct supports, whose names were submitted as early as July, 2016.
Likewise given emphasis in
the sessions were the identification of ideal behaviors that
need to be demonstrated by
jobs within PAGCOR for the
fulfillment of effective work;
the determination of critical
behaviors that describe effective performance and demonstrate competency; and the
description of framework or
set of competencies crucial for
PAGCOR and its employees.
Project Consultant Lito Lupena encouraged attendees to support said activities, which are
vital in the attainment of various
deliverables to the Governance
Commission for Government
Owned and Controlled Corporations (GCG). – Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 goes retro in Super 6 tilt
Satellite Operations Group
(SOG) 5 was high in retro motif
during its participation in the
nationwide Super 6 Tournament last September 3, 2016.
As colorful and fun as it was,
the third quarter event became
another feather to SOG 5’s cap
as it registered the highest
number of 21 tournament players, breaking its previous highest record of 15.
According to tournament coordinator Isidro Dilag, they were
very pleased with the successful conduct of the tournament,
which he said “was made pos-

sible because of the concerted
efforts of the Satellite’s marketing committee members who
charmed more patrons to join
the game.”
As in previous tournaments,
lucky players received souvenir
umbrellas, lunch boxes, eco bags
and P1,000 worth of Free Bet Coupons upon giving the buy-in requirement of P10,000, which they
exchanged for P10,000 worth of
tournament chips as their playing
capital.
A Carmona Satellite player
placed fourth in the recent
event. – Nelson L. Roman

Honest SOG 5 janitress returns P18K
An honest janitress from Satellite Operations Group (SOG)
5 was recognized by the management for her good deed after returning a wallet containing P18,000 in cash owned by a
Korean national.
Sarah Calipay of Dear John
Services, Inc. received a commendation letter from Satellite

Casino Manager Dr. Victor T.
Crisostomo in a simple ceremony at the Carmona Satellite.
In the said letter, Crisostomo
underscored Calipay’s good
deed, which he said will always
serve as a hallmark of her personality. He also thanked her for
being a great part of the SOG 5
family. – Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 employees undergo anti-flu vaccination
Alarmed by the prevalence of
influenza-related cases worldwide, Satellite Operations Group
(SOG) 5 recently underwent a
safety precaution measure by
conducting an anti-flu vaccination for its employees.
Led by Casino Filipino (CF)
Tagaytay, SOG 5 sought protection for its workers against the infectious disease in order for them

to be immunized when they come
in contact with individuals who
are afflicted with it.
A total of 79 SOG 5 employees
trooped to the Carmona Satellite
last July 22, 2016 to have their
anti-flu shots.
Acting Senior Assistant Leslie D. Jugos said that having an
influenza vaccination is not only
for their own protection but also

for the people they deal with in
their every day work, like casino
patrons.
Assistant General Services Officer Marius Alexander N. Ambion, meanwhile, noted that this
proactive personnel healthcare
measure is the most effective
way of preventing the outbreak
of said disease in institutional
settings. – Nelson L. Roman
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CF Malate employees join Jubilee
Year of Mercy pilgrimage

C

asino Filipino (CF) Malate’s Liturgical Committee organized a Jubi-

lee of Mercy Pilgrimage to various churches in Metro Manila on August 13, 2016.

Thirty seven employees
joined the pilgrimage and visited five ‘jubilee churches’ including the Manila Cathedral
in Manila, Our Lady of Sorrows Parish in Pasay, National

Shrine of the Sacred Heart in
Makati, Archdiocesan Shrine
of the Divine Mercy in Mandaluyong, and Santuario de Santo
Cristo in San Juan.
The pilgrimage gave them a

chance to reflect on God’s love
and mercy. Those who participated in the activity attested
that it was an enlightening and
humbling experience.

– Ana Marie Z. Velasco

Basketball tournament
for CF Malate employees
Casino Filipino (CF) Malate conducted its yearly inter-color
basketball tournament for employees from June 5 to September 14, 2016 as part of the branch’s Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) plans and programs for the second quarter of
2016.
Seven teams composed of a total of 140 personnel participated in the event held at the Rizal Memorial Coliseum. The
Treasury Division won the championship game against the Operations Division.

Gaming Division wins MWR
invitational basketball tourney

CF Malate holds first-ever team building
Employees of Casino Filipino
(CF) Malate spent a day at Camp
Benjamin in Alfonso, Cavite to
relax and enjoy during their first
ever team building held last September 17, 2016.
Dubbed “Let’s Get Clean and
Dirty”, the event was organized by

the branch’s We Care Committee
in collaboration with the Morale,
Welfare and Recreation (MWR)
Committee. It was designed to
impart the value of teamwork and
camaraderie among CF Malate
personnel through fun-filled learning activities.

The event commenced at 5:30
a.m. followed by various group
activities that challenged the
participants’ strength and creativity. Forty employees from
different divisions participated
in the team building activity.
– Ana Marie Z. Velasco

Casino Filipino (CF) Pavilion’s Gaming Division bagged the
championship in the branch’s Morale, Welfare and Recreation
(MWR) Division’s invitational basketball tournament.
The sports event, which was held from June 14 to 26, 2016,
was joined by more than 100 branch employees from the different divisions.
Dealer Jose Estanislao II received the Most Valuable Player
(MVP) award. Named among the Mythical Five were Internal
Security Elmer Lumibao, Internal Security Supervisor Michael
Resurreccion, Slot Machine Staff Jaime Palattao, Dealer Jose
Estanislao II, and Dealer Froilan Olano.
– Jeanne G. David and Divina Gracia M. Escala
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PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo
(above) welcomes Strategic Planning Conference
participants. At right are heads of PAGCOR’s casino
branches and Corporate Departments actively
participating in the event’s activities.

PAGCOR CHARTS
From Page 1

because it serves as the lubricant that
gets the wheels of the organization turning,” Chairman Domingo articulated.
She added that each person has been
molded by personal experiences and
relationships, childhood, education, upbringing, etc. as a means to facilitate effective communication. “Whenever we
talk to somebody, whenever we relate to
somebody, whenever we communicate
with somebody especially whom we do
not know very well, we have to be very
cautious, polite, courteous, and straightforward to avoid misunderstanding. Any
reaction from that person will have to be
taken objectively as well,” she advised.
In a brief discussion, Chairman Domingo cited the different theories of communication and human relations which
explained to the attendees that “how we
act and react towards each other affects
human relations, which affects communication, and therefore affects efficiency
in the organization.” Chairman Domingo
likewise underscored the importance of
providing feedback, as well as adopting
systems thinking to enable one to come
up with completed staff work.
Prior to the actual workshops of the
three groups, Atty. Joey Tria from the
Office of the Chairman and CEO started
the ball rolling by succinctly explaining
the concept of Strategic Planning. He explained that it is a management tool to ensure that the corporation marches in one
direction with the same objectives. “The
policy direction of our Board of Directors
is for you to draw up the plans for PAGCOR,” Atty. Tria said.
“We are here not as AVPs or BMs or

GMs but as PAGCORians with the chance
to share our two cents’ worth to guide our
corporation in the next years,” he added.
Noting that the last planning activity
was done way back in 2012, Atty. Tria
explained to the participants that this exercise is an opportunity for them to help
each other, collaborate, accord mutual respect, and encourage out-of-the-box and
novel ideas to devise strategies for PAGCOR.
To address where PAGCOR currently
stands, Corporate Planning Department’s
Asst. Vice President Lucille Ermita presented the PAGCOR Strategy Map and
Performance Scorecard. She discussed
the status of achievement of the performance measures indicated in the scorecard for 2015 and for the first semester
of 2016 where PAGCOR achieved 100% of
its targets.
The participants were then divided into
their respective revenue generating, support, and control teams for a workshop
specifically to develop general strategic
objectives.
Meanwhile, the second day of the conference was dedicated to crafting measurable targets and specific action plans
complete with timelines and needed resources.
Tasked to perform the role of facilitators, Officer-In-Charge Mike Cendana for
the Revenue Generating Group, Asst. Vice
President Tom Consolacion for the Con-

Director Reynaldo Concordia gives
his message during the conference.

trol Group and Asst. Vice President Jun
Cabigon for the Support Group, did prework prior to the conference to plan how
each team could identify objectives and
set corresponding action plans that will
best serve PAGCOR.
After two workshops and hours of focused discussions, deliberation, exchange
of ideas, reporting, and presentation
to the members of the Board, the three
groups came up with strategic objectives
and action plans centered on PAGCOR’s
major goals of increasing revenue; increasing contributions to nation-building;
enhancing employee competency and
motivation; improving products, services,
and operational efficiency; strengthening
responsible gaming programs; and strict
regulation and monitoring of licensees.
Chairman Domingo expressed the
Board’s appreciation for the work done
by the participants. “See how beautiful it
is to sit down, be able to exchange ideas,
and share your expertise and knowledge,
especially to me because this is new to
me. I have learned a lot from you, I really
appreciate all your effort, and the quality
of thinking is really awesome,” she enthused.
In closing, the Chairman remarked that
the three-day activity enabled the new
PAGCOR Board to get to know the participants better, and vice versa. She emphasized that the achievement of all the commitments will be monitored so that those
who get off-track will be guided back into
the right direction, and those who exceed
expectations will be rewarded and recognized accordingly. – Leilani Z. Boquer

The state-run gaming firm
also received a Silver Stevie
Award for its Corporate Social
Responsibility program -- the
“Pinoy Bayanihan” project
which was entered under the
Communications or PR Campaign of the Year - Community
Relations Category.
PAGCOR won two more
Bronze Stevie Awards for its
programs “Matuwid na Daan sa
Silid-Aralan” (Building Schools
Through Good Governance)
school building project and the
“Tatak Pinoy” (Uniquely Filipino) 3rd PAGCOR National Photography Competition in 2015.
The school building program
was honored under the Corporate Social Responsibility Program of the Year – in Asia, Australia and New Zealand while the
3rd PAGCOR Photo Competition
earned accolade under the Communications or PR Campaign of
the Year-Events & Observances
Category.
In a statement, the Stevie
Awards Committee said that
“PAGCOR has been successfully using its projects to solidify its image as a major benefactor of the education sector
in the Philippines.
As for PAGCOR’s coffee table
book which bagged a Gold award,
the jurors commended it finding it
“impressive, nicely designed and
easy to follow.” They added that
“the works and contributions of
PAGCOR were well-delivered
through the book.”
Meanwhile, for the agency’s
“Pinoy Bayanihan” and school
building projects, the jurors
stated that they are “great and
creative endeavors that respond
on real social needs, which enable PAGCOR to make a difference in education by generating
excellent real-world results and
positive publicity.”
The IBA 2016 jurors likewise noted that “PAGCOR’s
idea for solving the problem of
the education sector by donating schools and armchairs are
noble causes that give children
the chance to education.”
As for PAGCOR’s 3rd PAGCOR National Photography
Competition, IBA underscored
the significance of promoting
the country’s unique culture,
destinations and traditions.
They extolled the project as
“a fabulous idea that not only
showcased the beauty of the
Philippines and strength of the
agency’s online presence but
also kicked-started the careers
of photographers.”
PAGCOR Assistant Vice President for Corporate Communications Maricar Bautista said
winning a Stevie International
Business Award does not only
bring honor and pride to the corporation but also to the country.
“We are deeply honored that
the agency’s projects were once
again recognized by a prestigious international award giving
body. The Stevie-IBA Awards
Committee screened thousands
of entries from across the world
but PAGCOR’s projects stood
out. This triumph is certainly
another proud moment for PAGCOR,” she said.
Bautista added that “the
awards received by PAGCOR
is a proof that the agency has
been instrumental in changing
the Filipinos lives for the better while strengthening PAGCOR’s position as a sociallyresponsible corporation.”
Apart from winning in this
year’s Stevie-IBA, PAGCOR
also won three bronze awards
during the Asia-Pacific Stevie
Awards held at the Westin
Hotel in Sydney Australia last
May 27, 2016.
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OPM singer
Nonoy Zuniga
serenades
the casino
audience with
his classic
hits.

OPM stars dazzle
Casino Filipino

C

Crowd favorites.
K Brosas, Gabby
Concepcion, Allan K
and Karylle entertain
Casino Filipino
patrons.

guests

asino Filipino (CF) guests and patrons

were once again treated to festive musical
shows during the third quarter of the year.
Some of the most sought-after celebrity performers toured CF branches and Satellite Operations
Groups nationwide.
August
Singer-actress Vina Morales
was one of the main artists who
serenaded the CF patrons last
August.
The multi-awarded singer-actress who is celebrating her 30th
year in show business this year
was spotted at CF’s branches
in Pavilion (August 4), Angeles (August 6), Malabon Satellite (August 11), Cebu (August
13), Olongapo (August 25), and
Tagaytay (August 27). She sang
some of her signature classics
like “Hindi Ko Kaya”, “Sala sa
Init, Sala sa Lamig”, “Sa Puso
Ko”, “Kung Ako na Lang Sana”,
and many more.
Vina said performing in CF
has always been a delightful experience for her. “I always enjoy
performing in Casino Filipino
and I am looking forward to do
more shows with you all. Thank
you for always including my
name on your list of artists.”
Aside from Vina, CF’s other

featured artists last August
were Wency Cornejo, Norman
Mitchell, MYMP band, Dulce,
Andrew E., Tuesday Vargas,
Kim Idol, Freddie Aguilar, Aiza
Seguerra, Frenchie Dy, the Aegis band, Nyoy Volante, Luke
Mejares, Dingdong Avanzado,
Maui Taylor, Giselle Sanchez,
Kakai Bautista and many more.
September
OPM hitmaker Nonoy Zuñiga
once again serenaded CF guests
with timeless ballad classics
during his series of concerts in
various casino branches and
satellites last September.
Zuñiga’s musical shows began at CF Pavilion last September 9 and was followed by performances in CF Tagaytay on
September 10, CF Olongapo on
September 13, CF Cebu on September 17, CF Angeles on September 21, Malabon Satellite on
September 23 and CF Davao on
September 24.
The veteran crooner, who has
been doing gigs for CF patrons
and guests since the early 90’s
,sang some of his hit songs like
“Doon Lang”, “Kumusta Ka”,

Ai Ai de las Alas draws a huge crowd during her show at
Casino Filipino Pavilion.

“Love Without Time”, “Never
Ever Say Goodbye”, among others.
He noted that similar to his
previous shows in CF, his concert tour last September was
full-packed and was well-received. “We hope to get the same
result in my coming shows at Casino Filipino. I am so thankful to
PAGCOR for its continued support to the local music industry
by regularly having homegrown
celebrities. This is the kind of
break that some of our younger
performers need so they can
showcase their talent and tell
the world the kind of musical
artistry that the Filipinos have,”
Zuñiga said.
October
In October, popular singer-actress Karylle went on a nationwide concert tour at several CF
branches.
Dubbed “Octobeer Best”, Karylle’s series of shows kicked-off
at CF Olongapo on October 4 and
was followed by gigs at CF Angeles on October 7; CF Tagaytay
on October 8; Malabon Satellite
on October 14; CF Cebu on October 15; CF Davao on October 21
and CF Pavilion on October 28.
The 35-year-old daughter of
veteran singer-actress Zsa Zsa

Padilla regaled her audience
with the brand of music that
makes her one of the favorite
live performers in the country
today.
Music runs in the blood of the
talented celebrity artist that
apart from singing, she also dabbles in songwriting. Karylle’s
distinct singing voice earned
her international recognition
via “The Kitchen Musical” with
fellow Filipino singer Christian
Bautista in 2011, which was
aired in 19 countries by AXN

channel. Early on, she starred
in the Singapore action-drama
series “Point of Entry”.
Karylle has also acted as main
protagonist in several prominent stage plays such as Cinderella, Little Mermaid, Seussical
and West Side Story.
“I love being a part of a musical family. I’m grateful that Casino Filipino helps promote OPM
by way of their shows. The music industry needs a big push to
keep our culture alive and thriving. We can’t be stuck. We must
grow and we need all the support we can get. I’m very thankful that PAGCOR is always here
to back the local music scene,”
she enthused.

